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AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBUC AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE, INC., et. aI.,
Defendants-Appellees

Appeal No. II-cv-368

---------------)
MOTION FOR GRANT F. SMITH FOR LEAVE TO FILE
A BR~EF AS AMICUS CURIAE
Grant F. Smith respectfully moves this Court for leave to file the attached brief as amicus

curiae under Rule 29 Brief of an Amicl!s Curiae. Under Rule 27 Motions both the Appellant and
I

Appellee have indicated in writing their opposition to this motion and brief. Furthermore, the counsel
for Appellee (American Israel Public Aff:;tirs Committee) objects that under Rule 29 "the time for filing
an amicus brief has long since passed." However some information herein presented which has direct
applicability on this case and the public interest was only fully released on January 20, 2012 by the
United States Department of State and Upited States Justice Department after lengthy declassification
i
reviews initiated by the Amicus Curiae. We note that Rule 29 allows the court to "grant leave for later
filing, specifying the time within which an opposing party may answer." Also, we file this brief in
support of the Plaintiff-Appellant in order Ito have important public interest issues fairly adjudicated.
The amicus curiae is a publicly recognized expert on activities of some US nonprofits working
i

to fortify the US-Israel "special relationship." Jeff Stein of the Washington Post calls Smith "a

1

Washington D.C. author who has made a career out of writing critical books on Israeli spying and
lobbying.”1 James Petras, Bartle Professor (Emeritus) of Sociology at Binghamton University, New
York claims "Grant F. Smith is without peer as an archival scholar." Author and journalist Philip Weiss
claims that “the best investigative work is being done by Grant Smith…”2 Nathan Guttman of The
Jewish Daily Forward recognizes Smith as leading a public effort to “call attention of the authorities to
AIPAC’s activity and demands public scrutiny of the group’s legal status.”3 Smith has written a halfdozen books about Israel lobbying and espionage in the United States, as well as AIPAC’s history. John
J. Mearsheimer, the R. Wendell Harrison Distinguished Service Professor of Political Science at the
University of Chicago claims “Grant Smith's new book4 is a major step forward in correcting that
problem. He provides a fascinating--and disturbing--account of how I.L. Kenen laid the groundwork for
AIPAC, the most powerful organization in the lobby.” Michael Scheuer, former senior analyst in
charge of the CIA's Bin Laden unit claims the amicus "Grant F. Smith writes books that are essential for
our country."
As a public interest advocate, the amicus curiae is an interested party in questions about the
Appellee's documented history of soliciting, obtaining and utilizing US government classified
information. Within 15 years of incorporating, AIPAC was obtaining classified Department of Defense
information from Congress in ways that undermined advice and consent governance. The negative
effects of AIPAC's acquisition and use of confidential US business information contained in stillclassified sections of the report Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty-Free Treatment for
Imports from Israel are also non-trivial and ongoing. The amicus curiae has led two separate efforts
1
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filed under Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 seeking $6.64 billion in compensation for the US
exporters that suffered the loss and misuse of their confidential business data at the hands of AIPAC
and the Israeli Ministry of Economics. The amicus curiae is currently readying a third and more
extensive filing for submission to the Section 301 Committee of the Office of the US Trade
Ambassador presenting new information about ongoing losses and damage to US trade relations caused
by AIPAC's use of confidential business data even as private parties consider preparing their own civil
actions.
AIPAC's possession and use of the classified and business confidential information contained in
Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty-Free Treatment for Imports from Israel in tight
coordination with the Israeli government is also a key component of a growing body of evidence
submitted in an effort led by the amicus curiae to compel the US Department of Justice to register
AIPAC as a foreign agent of the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs under the 1938 Foreign Agents
Registration Act. The amicus curiae is currently in negotiations with the Department of Justice to brief
Attorney General Eric Holder about a large and growing body of evidence first presented to Foreign
Agents Registration Act Section Chief Heather Hunt in November of 2009. The amicus curiae's last
interaction with the IRS on this matter took place January of 2012.
Finally, the amicus curia is engaged in ongoing communications with the Tax Exempt Division
of the Internal Revenue Service of the US Treasury Department raising questions about how classified
information trafficking affects AIPAC's privileged tax-exempt status. The evidence submitted in this
effort supporting revocation includes documentation of AIPAC's ongoing circulation of classified US
government information which is incompatible with its claimed charitable purpose. The amicus curiae's
last interaction with the IRS on this matter took place December of 2011. The amicus curiae continues

3

to provide updates about the ongoing of damage caused by AIPAC's theft and use of classified
information and confidential business information in 1984.
The Defendant-Appellee misrepresents in its court filings some of the important primary
research documents and findings first made publicly available through the amicus curiae's public
interest research. The Defendant-Appellee omits evidence that was until recently classified by the US
government. If the Appeals Court issues a decision based on misrepresentations of this evidence, the
Court could legitimate the Defendant-Appellee's false representations, negatively impacting the amicus
curiae's ongoing efforts to improve rule of law and governance in the United States through the
warranted oversight and proper regulation of AIPAC.

A judgment issued on the basis of

misrepresentation may also negatively impact future civil actions and criminal prosecutions in an area
of increasing national concern: the private acquisition, circulation and illicit use of classified US
government and confidential business information submitted to the US government. For the foregoing
reasons, the amicus curiae respectfully requests that this Court GRANT this Motion and accept the
attached amicus curiae brief instanter.
Respectfully submitted
Grant F. Smith, pro se

_________________________________
Washington, DC 20007
202.342.5439
grant_f_smith@yahoo.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing Motion will be served on counsel
for the Plaintiff-Appellant and Defendants-Appellees at the addresses set forth below by regular United
States mail, this 3rd day of February, 2012.
David H. Shapiro
SWICK & SHAPIRO
1101 15th Street NW
Suite 550
Washington, DC 20005
Tel. 202.842.0300
Fax 202.842.1418

Does not consent under
Rule 27 1/23/2012

Attorney for the Plaintiff-Appellant
and
William J. Carter
Thomas L. McCalley
CARR MALONEY P.C.
2000 L. Street N.W.
Suite 450
Washington, DC 20036

Does not consent under
Rule 27 1/19/2012

Attorney for the Defendant-Appellee
Grant F. Smith,

_______________________________
Washington, DC 20007
202.342.5439
grant_f_smith@yahoo.com
pro se
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INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE

The Amicus Curiae is a recognized expert and public interest advocate who writes books and
leads the Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit corporation with supporters
in 47 states that researches US policy formulation. Among the Amicus Curiae's major purposes are to
increase and disseminate knowledge' regarding the harmful activities of some major Middle East
lobbying organizations, obtained through the Freedom of Information Act documentation of major
unprosecuted violations of US laws, and encourage the public to demand proper legal and regulatory
oversight of these lobbying organizations, particularly where they seem to have captured regulatory
agencies or transcended the reach of due law enforcement.
The Amicus Curiae submits this brief to present timely, relevant, but relatively unknown
information that provides a context for this Court's review of whether Steven J. Rosen's activities that
resulted in his firing from the American Israel Public Affairs Committee were in any way abnormal. The
Amicus Curiae has long argued that AIPAC's record of classified information gathering reveals that it has
Research cited in this brief includes data derived from Freedom ofInformation Act and Mandatory
Declassification Reviews and successful appeals to the Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel.
Such research has uncovered and documented little-known activities of AIPAC and related parties and is
made available for study and public discussion on the Internet.

1

never abandoned its original role as an arm of the Israeli government in the United States, accessing
tightly held secrets that help Israel front-run or clandestinely shape US policies, while orchestrating and
signaling funding flows to an immense campaign finance ecosystem that effectively subverts warranted
public debate in Congress of policies that could negatively impact Israel's "special relationship" with the
U.S., but which could bring peace and justice to the region in the broader American national interest.

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

AIPAC is an organization that has long "had it both ways." It first functioned as the
unincorporated lobbying division of a parent organization called the American Zionist Council or AZC.
The AZC was ordered to begin registering as an Israeli foreign agent under the 1938 Foreign Agents
Registration Act by Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy on November 21, 1962.2 AIPAC incorporated
just six weeks later on January 2, 1963 and took over the AZC's activities without ever registering as a
foreign agent.3 Since that day AIPAC engaged in many of the activities that originally triggered the
Justice Department's AZC registration order.
AIPAC applied for a tax exemption from the IRS on November 27, 1967 as a "Charitable,
Educational, and Religious Association" incorporated under Title 29, Chapter 6 of D.C. code. The IRS
granted AIPAC tax-exempt status retroactive to 1954 on November 25, 1968 when it operated as the
"American Zionist Committee for Public Affairs," the lobbying division of a foreign agent. 4 AIPAC had
it both ways. It was able to continue functioning as a foreign agent while operating as a private domestic
tax-exempt non-profit organization subject to minimal public disclosure and regulation with IRS taxexempt status and domestic lobbying laws.
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Although AIPAC claims on its website to be a "Non-Pac, self-identified as 'America's pro-Israel
lobby" and not directly engaged in supporting the political campaigns of U.S. politicians seeking office,
in 1988 the Washington Post published internal memos of AIPAC Director Elizabeth Shrayer ordering
various ostensibly independent PACs to donate specific dollar amounts to AIPAC-favored candidates.5
Once again AIPAC had it both ways. Although AIPAC's tax-exempt status barred it from directly
supporting individual political candidates, it was able to engage in activities that influenced campaign
funding by reaching out to a network of PACs, some of which it had helped create.6
AIPAC once again appears to have it both ways in matters of classified US government
information. In dismissing Steven J. Rosen's defamation suit against AIPAC, Judge Erik P. Christian
stated "Allowing Rosen's claim to go to trial would task the jury with identifying the standards referred to
in the March 3 Times article, determining whether AIPAC had such express or implied standards, and
determining whether Rosen's conduct was in accordance with those standards. As explained above, these
would be impossible tasks. At the same time, inviting a jury to scrutinize and second-guess an employer's
policies and business judgment would effectively convert this garden-variety claim for defamation into
one for wrongful termination or discrimination. In contrast to those employment claims, the issue in this
case is not the veracity of AIPAC's motivation for firing Rosen (that is, whether its motivation was
pretextual). The issue is the objective truth of AIPAC's public statement concerning Rosen's firing. It is
on this limited issue that the Court concludes that the statement is not provably false, and therefore, not
defamatory as a matter of law." However AIPAC has a documented record of retaining and rewarding
officials who successfully solicited, obtained and circulated classified US government information.
AIPAC fired and publicly castigated an employee (Steven J. Rosen) who was indicted in 2005 for
espionage only after a timely warning to AIPAC from US Department of Justice officials. Absent this
warning, history suggests AIPAC would have retained Rosen and avoided commentary to the
5
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establishment media. Rosen's claim of defamation is therefore anything but "garden-variety," coming
after years of pre-trial maneuvers and intense interest-group pressures to dismiss Espionage Act
indictments against Steven J. Rosen and Keith Weissman.
A careful review of the record reveals AIPAC's statement to the New York Times that it fired
employee Steven J. Rosen because his behavior "did not comport with standards that AIPAC expects of
its employees" is false. AIPAC's observable standard for employees is "solicit, obtain and leverage
classified information without being criminally indicted." AIPAC is never held publicly accountable for
these types of activities which harm governance and public perception of rule of law.

ARGUMENT

I.

THE 1976 HAWK MISSILE INCIDENT

Among many of the documented incidences of AIPAC handling classified information, two
provide unusually sharp and relevant insight into how AIPAC retains and rewards employees who
successfully solicit, receive and leverage classified US government information. They also reveal how
AIPAC's behavior undermines rule of law and governance.
In 1976 the Ford administration considered selling improved Hawk anti-aircraft missiles to
Jordan. The administration sent a confidential notification to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
and the House Foreign Affairs Committee about the proposed sale. AIPAC's director at the time was
Morris Amitay, a former US State Department official and legislative assistant on Capitol Hill. Amitay
reviewed the classified Ford administration letter after being informed "secretly by aides of Senator

Clifford P. Case, Republican of New Jersey, and Representative Jonathan B. Bingham, Democrat of New
York."7
A. AIPAC's Director Obtained and Used Classified US Government Information
According to US Department of State, FBI and US Department of Justice Criminal Division
investigation files first made publicly available on January 20, 2012, the disclosure of the classified
information to AIPAC was "unauthorized" and involved secret data which included the dollar amounts
and quantitative configurations of the proposed US missile sales to Jordan. The State Department
considered "that the unauthorized disclosure of information on the numbers and value of important
defense systems acquired by a foreign government could reasonably be expected to cause damage to that
government's confidence in the United States as its major weapons supplier and thus cause damage to a
significant aspect of our foreign relations. The specific details of Jordan's military equipment needs are
information provided us in confidence by that government. The classification of the documents in
question was, in our view, substantively proper."8
B. AIPAC's Director Harmed US National Security by Circulating the Classified Information
With the classified national defense information in hand, Amitay and AIPAC mounted a massive
campaign in opposition to the missile sale telling constituent public pressure groups that the weapons
were capable of "providing cover for offensive operations against Israel." 9 The US sale was delayed as
Jordan considered acquiring a similar system from the Soviet Union. According to the US Department of
State "The eight month impasse that resulted from these misunderstandings delayed implementation of
the Hawk/Vulcan sale and prompted Jordan to explore seriously the acquisition of comparable air defense

7
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equipment from the Soviet Union. Had Jordan actually entered into such a major arms-supply relationship
with the Soviets, this would have had a significant adverse impact on U.S. national defense interests and
on U.S.-Jordanian relations." 10
C. AIPAC Director Morris Amitay Was Never Sanctioned Or Publicly Rebuked By AIPAC
Amitay was never criminally prosecuted. AIPAC neither dismissed him even after it was
publicly revealed he had acquired the classified national defense information, nor did AIPAC publicly
castigate him in the establishment news media. Amitay continued to serve as director of AIPAC for
another half decade until he resigned 1980 to establish a political action committee in Washington.11
II.

1980's TRADE REPORT/CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION INCIDENT
Between 1984 and 1987 AIPAC was investigated by the FBI for theft of government property

and espionage. AIPAC was never formally cleared of any wrongdoing. The FBI investigation files
declassified and first released to the amicus curiae in 200912 reveal that this criminal investigation was
suspended after the Israeli Minister of Economics (who surreptitiously obtained and passed the classified
US International Trade Commission report Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty-Free Treatment
for Imports from Israel to AIPAC claimed diplomatic immunity from prosecution) refused to reveal how
he obtained it to FBI special agents as detailed below. According to a March 31, 1986 FBI report "In
view of the above information and due to the fact that [censored] has claimed diplomatic immunity in the
matter, active investigation into this matter will be discontinued at WFO [FBI Washington Field Office]."
However, this was far from an exoneration of AIPAC's receipt and use of the classified information. This
is reflected in the FBI Washington Field Office's readiness to reopen the case the moment any new leads
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See Amicus Curie's Ex. A Declassified FBI/US State Department/DOJ Criminal Division investigation files
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were developed. The same March 31, 1986 summary report states "Washington Field will be contacted
by the USTR or the ITC if pertinent information is developed regarding this or similar incidents."13
There was substantial evidence improprieties by AIPAC and its employees. AIPAC was advised
that the classified report in its possession was stolen property and had to be returned to the US Trade
Representative.

According to the FBI's February 13, 1986 interview of AIPAC's head of

Congressional Relations and Lobbying, an AIPAC employee made an illegal copy of the
classified document before returning it to the government. "Prior to returning the document,
BLANK asked to have a duplicate copy of the document made so that the staff of the AIPAC
could further examine the report."

14

B. AIPAC Obtained Both Classified US Government Information And Confidential
Business Information

The matter, like the Jordanian missile sale information, clearly involved classified information.
The FBI investigation was opened on the basis of the US Trade Representative’s criminal complaint that
AIPAC had in its possession the stolen government classified document Probable Economic Effect of
Providing Duty Free Treatment for U.S. Imports from Israel, Investigation No. 332-180.

15

This

document was a product of an advice and consent process informing the US government whether or not to
grant valuable permanent trade preferences to Israel in the mid-1980s. This process involved soliciting

13

See Amicus Curie's Ex. C Declassified FBI investigation file - March 31, 1986 "Theft of classified documents
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Curiae on July 31, 2009
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and compiling confidential business data from over seventy concerned US industry participants that
opposed extending special trade privileges.16
In the year 2011 the amicus curiae won partial declassification and release of Probable Economic
Effect of Providing Duty Free Treatment for U.S. Imports from Israel after a lengthy appeals process to
the Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel. But there is no question that the document was
classified when AIPAC obtained it and remains partially classified. A December 22, 2011 letter from the
Office of the US Trade Representative affirms that only "some portions" of the report have been
declassified and released. Other portions of the report remain classified "because the data discloses
confidential business information which the ITC obtained from private sources."17
On November 15, 1985, just as news of the Jonathan Pollard Israeli espionage incident was
breaking, the FBI Director ordered the FBI Washington Field Office to “expeditiously conduct
investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section 52, manual of Investigative Operations and
Guidelines” into AIPAC’s possession of Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty Free Treatment for
U.S. Imports from Israel, Investigation No. 332-180.18 On December 17, 1985 FBI Special Agent John
Hosinki reported on a meeting with AIPAC officials during which he demanded information about "1.
Who at AIPAC had knowledge of this report being in the possession of AIPAC, 2. Who received or
handled this report at AIPAC, 3. Who furnished this report to AIPAC," and the current residence for an
AIPAC employee with knowledge of the matter.19
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International Trade Commission public file documents Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty Free
Treatment for U.S. Imports from Israel, Investigation No. 332-180, http://irmep.org/ILA/FTA/default.asp
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December 22, 2011.
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FBI agents interviewed an AIPAC employee on December 19, 1985 who admitted that she had
received the classified report. She stated to the FBI that “it was her responsibility to study any reports or
documents pertaining to American Israeli trade and considered the receipt of this report a very ordinary
event.”20 On December 19, 1985 FBI agents interviewed another AIPAC employee who confirmed that
“this document was marked ‘confidential’" and that she received the document “from an Israeli Embassy
official” whom she then identified by name.21 On February 13, 1986 the FBI interviewed a third AIPAC
employee who confirmed that after being ordered to return the classified document by the USTR “asked
to have a duplicate copy of the document made so that the staff of the AIPAC could further examine the
report.” The AIPAC employee also confirmed that an Israeli Embassy official “had initially provided the
report to a representative of AIPAC.”22
The FBI Washington Field Office on March 7, 1986 interviewed this Israeli diplomat who had
provided the classified report to AIPAC. The diplomat “advised that he furnished the report to an
employee at the American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) during the Spring or Summer of
1984.” The diplomat further advised that “it would be impossible within the professional ethics of a
diplomat to identify individuals who provide certain information to a diplomat.”23
The following parties have now been identified through cross-referencing public information and
declassified law-enforcement documents. Dan Halpern was the former Israeli Minister of Economics
who obtained and gave the classified report to AIPAC. Douglas Bloomfield was the lobbying official
who ordered that illegal copies be made of the classified report after AIPAC was ordered to return it to
20

See Amicus Curie's Ex. I Declassified FBI investigation file – December 19, 1985 #1 "Theft of classified
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23
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Curiae on July 31, 2009

the US Trade Representative. Ester Kurz was the AIPAC employee who received the report at a meeting
with Halpern and later claimed to have destroyed the illicit duplicate by "throwing it down her garbage
chute" according to her FBI interview.

D. No AIPAC Employee Was Fired Or Publicly Rebuked Over Handling Classified Trade
And Confidential Business Information In The 1980s

None of the AIPAC involved employees faced dismissal and public castigation over handling
classified information. Douglas Bloomfield left AIPAC of his own will, resigning in December of
1988.24 According to public reports in 2011, Ester Kurz was still a top lobbyist for AIPAC.25

III.

AIPAC’S CIRCULATION OF CLASSIFIED GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
HARMED US INDUSTRIES AND WORKERS AND UNDERMINED THEIR
CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNANCE AND DUE PROCESS

The Defendant-Appellee has repeatedly described in Superior and Appeals Court AIPAC’s
possession of Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty Free Treatment for U.S. Imports from Israel,
Investigation No. 332-180 and the FBI investigation as “ancient” and “irrelevant to this action.” Nothing
could be further from the truth. The negative consequences of AIPAC’s possession of this particular
classified document are ongoing and may even be measured on a yearly basis. This is because Probable
Economic Effect of Providing Duty Free Treatment for U.S. Imports from Israel, Investigation No. 332180 was no ordinary government document. Rather, it was a compilation of confidential US business
information broadly solicited by the International Trade Commission, on behalf of the US Trade
Representative, as originally announced through a February 15, 1984 Federal Register notice.26 In that
notice, the US government specifically promised to protect confidential business information submitted

24
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by industry organizations concerned about giving trade preferences to Israel. The US Bromine Alliance
complained bitterly to ITC Chairwoman Paula Stern on November 1, 1984 that "The US Bromine
Alliance provided very sensitive cost information to the Commission in response to the Commission's
requests for confidential business data in connection with its report on a free trade agreement with Israel.
The Alliance presumes that these data were quoted in the Commission's confidential report to the USTR,
a copy of which was obtained by representatives of the American-Israel Public Affairs Committee..."27
ITC Chairwoman Paula Stern confirmed in a November 29, 1984 letter that the US Bromine Alliance had
indeed lost a great deal of confidential business information when the report was circulated by the Israeli
Government and given to AIPAC. "You requested us to describe, characterize, or specify what business
confidential information submitted by the U.S. Bromine Alliance in your letter of April 27, 1984 was
included in the U.S. International Trade Commission's confidential report to the U.S. Trade
Representative on investigation No. 332-180, Probable Effect of Providing Duty-Free Treatment for
Imports from Israel...Specific business confidential numbers extracted from the Alliance's letter and
shown in the report included: (1) the production cost for bromine, (2) production cost, raw material cost,
depreciation or manufacturing cost, by-product cost, and shipping cost for the compound TBBPA and (3)
the length of time that sales of domestic TBBPA could be supplied from inventory."28
But the US Bromine Alliance, representing thousands of American jobs and vast sunk
investments for domestic production and opposed to facing a foreign government-owned and subsidized
competitor, was far from the only US industry interest group negatively impacted by the circulation of the
classified report. Many others were concerned that information delivered in strict confidence to the
government could be so easily lost and turned against them. This undermined their faith in the US
government and belief in due process. Footwear Industry Association Executive Vice President Fawn

27

See Amicus Curie’s Ex. M US Bromine Alliance Letter to the International Trade Commission over Data loss”
ITC Public file November 1, 1984
28
See Amicus Curie’s Ex. N International Trade Commission Chairwoman Paula Stern letter to the Bromine
Alliance on confidential business data loss, November 29, 1984

Evenson characterized AIPAC's action as "heavy handed".29 An analysis of all industry participants that
participated in hearings or the preparation of Probable Effect of Providing Duty-Free Treatment for
Imports from Israel reveals that 76 organizations such as Monsanto, the AFL-CIO, and Dow Chemical
lobbied against trade preferences by providing critical public and private input, 4 were neutral, and only
23 relatively minor entities and AIPAC providing information in favor of it.30 By violating the due
process of these negotiations, AIPAC was able to leverage the sensitive information from the classified
document, unavailable from any legitimate market research or public domain source, and win zero-sum
economic advantages that have been quantitatively revealed over time. With the report in hand, AIPAC
and the Israeli Ministry of Economics were also able to launch a broad public relations campaign aimed at
belittling and minimizing informed industry group input about impact of the trade preferences and while
publicizing inflated estimates of mutual benefits in order to win its ratification by Congress.31 In reality
the actual trade benefits have been almost entirely one-sided, an anomaly among all current US bilateral
trade agreements.
Quantitatively the US-Israel bilateral agreement is America’s single worst performing bilateral
trade agreement as measured by its large contribution to the US trade deficit. Every other bilateral
agreement32 either delivers a trade surplus to the US, or generates imports and exports roughly at par over
time while increasing mutually beneficial overall trade volumes. Measured by the bilateral trade deficit,
the 1985 US-Israel bilateral agreement turned a generally balanced trading relationship in place through
the mid-1980s into a chronic US deficit with Israel that steadily grew from zero to $9.2 billion by 2009,
reaching $9.6 billion in 2010. Under unfavorable conditions such as floating tariffs and “at risk” (no
patent) launch of products such as generic pharmaceuticals or outright copycat drugs, the US share of
Israel’s total goods import market dropped from over 25% in 1985 to less than 15% in 2007 while the US
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31
See the book "Spy Trade" by Grant F. Smith, Institute for Research, 2009
32
Australia, Bahrain, Chile, Jordan, Morocco, Singapore.
30

is now the destination for up to 40% of Israel’s exports.33 There has been little redress for subsequent
intellectual property violations. Since the year 2000 Israel appeared on the USTR’s official “watch list”
no less than five times as an intellectual property violator. This problem was foreseen in 1984 by
Monsanto’s concerns over Israeli patent protection.34 But Monsanto’s right to petition government
effectively was subverted along the due process rights of the other petitioner organizations when AIPAC
obtained their closely held trade and market secrets and used them against their owners. This can now be
observed by analyzing and comparing the performance of the trade agreement with other negotiated
agreements that did not undermine the due process rights of participants.

IV.

AIPAC’S PAST CIRCULATION OF CLASSIFIED GOVERNMENT
DOCUMENTS IS STILL SUBJECT TO FUTURE REDRESS AND
DISGORGEMENT

In a December 23, 2010 Superior Court motion about the 1984 trade documents, the DefendantAppellee claimed that “many of the documents are almost 30 years old when AIPAC was a different
organization, with different board members and a different executive director.” While AIPAC has
undergone employee turnover, its corporate culture has not changed. This is likely due to the fact that
AIPAC never faces penalties for such acts, even though they are now well-documented in the public
domain. When AIPAC was incorporated in the District of Columbia in 1963 it was granted perpetuity
and responsibility for its actions. Moreover when AIPAC applied for in 1967, and received in 1968, IRS
tax-exempt status as a social welfare organization, it became subject to even higher standards of conduct
to maintain the many considerable benefits granted to charities by the IRS. While the DefendantAppellee may wish to be exempt from the long term consequences of what it deems “ancient” incidents, a
corporation cannot escape the legal, moral and reputational consequences of its past actions through
wishful thinking or court documents that attempt to rewrite and trivialize history.
33

US Census Bureau International Trade Statistics Division TradeStat Express Database
See Amicus Curie’s Ex. P Monsanto Letter to Kenneth Mason of the International Trade Commission over patent
concerns” ITC public file, May 2, 1984
34

If the 1984 “incident” dismissed by AIPAC had occurred just a decade later, it likely could have
more easily been criminally prosecuted. The Economic Espionage Act 1996 Act protects US industries
from economic intelligence gathering, including theft of trade secrets, in order to prevent international
rivals from unfairly gaining long-term economic advantages. Because of the ongoing nature of trade and
trade regulations, AIPAC will still have to face consequences for its actions in 1984. This is because now
that Probable Effect of Providing Duty-Free Treatment for Imports from Israel is finally partially
declassified, organizations that suffered misappropriation of their data in 1984 can in the year 2012 finally
begin to seek compensation from AIPAC and the Israeli Ministry of Economics over ongoing damages.

V.

CONCLUSION

The Defendant-Appellee clearly wishes to minimize its past record of rewarding AIPAC officials
soliciting and circulating classified information and the context of the full FBI investigation file
uncovered and first made public by the amicus curiae, introduced into public interest complaints and
partially introduced as evidence by the Plaintiff-Appellant. Newly emerging documents such as the 1976
Hawk missile sale incident paint an accurate picture of how AIPAC actually treats incidences of classified
information handling. While the Defendant-Appellee is entitled to its own opinions about the relevance
of this evidence, the Defendant-Appellee is not entitled to manufacture its own facts and seek dismissal
through misrepresentations and selective citations. From an interested outside perspective, the DefendantAppellee's ongoing and purposeful solicitation, acquisition and misuse of US classified government
information which contain business confidential information is evidence that it is not the charitable
organization it claims to be. Accountability processes now underway must not be undercut by accepting
the Appellee's assertions that its record is clean. The amicus curiae would invite the Appeals Court to
issue the appropriate orders so that the Appellant is able to continue his action enabling the court to reach
a resolution that will be just and based on a full and accurate airing of all relevant past AIPAC activities.

Respectfully submitted
Grant F. Smith, pro se

______________________________
Washington, DC 20007
202.342.5439
grant_f_smith@yahoo.com
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United States Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520

Case No.: 201107149
Mr. Grant F. Smith
Director of Research, IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

Dear Mr. Grant:
I refer to your request dated January 19, 2011 to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, for the release of certain material under the Freedom of
Information Act (Title 5 USC Section 552). Three of the relevant documents
retrieved in response to your request originated with the Department of State
and were referred to us for appropriate action.
We have determined that the three documents may be released in full.
Two documents originated with the Department of Defense and have been
referred to that Department for review and direct reply to you.

~.

Sincerely,

-/~~

s-r-
Alex Galovich
Co-Director, Acting
Office of Information Programs and Services
Enclosures:
As stated.
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Attorney Genera1

'Criminal Divis:i.on
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....

TO' CONGRESS
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~

Reference is, mad~ to your memorandum dated July 21,
1976, captioned as above" requesting this Buroau to conduct
a limited inquiry concerning an alleged unauthorized
Gisclosure of classif~ed infQrma,tion furnished to Congress.

Enclo$ed i's a copy of a memorandum. from the U. S
Dcpartmont of Stat,e (USDS) dated October 21, 1976;
captioned as, 'aboye, uh1ch, '~ncloses a copy of the' document

contnining' the classified information allegedly disclosed.
Also enclosed is the USDS"s response to the questions set'
forth in youT mell1ornndum.

The enclosed mateJ.."ial firom the USD!Jcompletes the
lim ted inquiry which you .f.',eqUes~d of tb:Ls, Bureau.
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Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

NOTE:
The Department requested that a limited inquiry be
conducted through our Liaison Section with the Department of
Defense and USDS. This inquiry relates to the possible unauthori~ed
disclosure of the contents of a classified document relating to
the proposed sale of a Hawk Missile system to Jordan. This
document had been submitted to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the House Foreign Affairs Committee and reportedly
ori~inated ~ithin the Department of Defense.

The New Yorl, T~es, 8/8/76, edition reported that
thio document was subsequently transmitted to Mr. Morris
~mitay, Director of the Ame~ican Israel Public Affairs
Committee.
The Assistant ~ttorney General requested that we
obtain a copy of theqlestioned document as well as answero,
to questions relat~~g to the document's origin, clasSificatio~7
e;:tent of official dissemination, whether it can be declassified
for purposes of prosecution, etc.
The above-mentioned USDS report enclosed a copy of the
classified document as well as the answers to various questions
relating to the classification of the classified document. The
USDS advised that the information could be declassified for the
purposes of prosecution ina~much as possible disclosure of the
information has already occurred.
'~he Department of Defense's response was fUrnished to
the Assistant Attorney General by memorandum dated 10/18/76.
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O~ STATE

"

Washington, D.C, 20520

F2

CONFIDENTIAL (Unclassified
without attachments)
October 21, 1976
MEMORANDUM

f

/'
,

,

v

ij(

S.A. Robert W. Fe
Federal Bureau of

To:

nvestigation

~

From:

LINEA - David H. Small

Subject:

Alleged~nauthorized Disclosure

of Classified
Information Furnished to Congress

..¥

."r·,

"

~
...:.:,

Attached are the State Department's responses to the
questions put to us through you regarding the allegations
of unauthorizep disclosure of classified information re
lating to t~k/Vulcan sale to Jordan. Also attached
for your convenience"are copies of~the- classified notices
transmitted to Congress, and the unclassified cover letters
which accompanied them.
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Attachments:
Tab 1 - Responses to questions.
Tab 2 - Classified notice to Speaker Albert, No. 75-35
with covering letter dated July 10, 1975.
Tab 3 - Classified notice to Speaker Albert, o. 75-40
with covering letter dated July 10,'
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1. The origin of the document and the name of the
individual responsible for the security of the classified
information disclosed.
It is uncontested that the Department of Defense is the
originating agency for the correspondence in question. This
is clear from the face of the document~~d is confirmed by
letter of 8 July 1976 from Lt. Gener91~ish, Director,
Defense Security Assistance Agency, and Deputy ~ysistant .,
Secretary (ISA), Security Assistance, to David~small,
Assistant Legal Adviser for Near- Eastern and Afouth Asian
Affairs, Department of State.
It is not clear who is "the individual responsible for
the security of the classified information disclosed."
Under E.O. 11652 and the implementing National Security
Council Directive of May 17, 1972, there is no single in
dividual responsible for the sec~rity of classified infor
mation. Rather, each person in possession or custody of
classified information or documents is responsible for
their security. A wide range of persons in the White House,
NSC, State Department, Defense Department and Congress are,
thus, among the individuals responsible for the security of
the classified information ~mproperly disc~p~ed. According
to a story appeaJ;:'i,ng ~~';I:'he¥-N.ew York ~;i.me$ on August 5.,
.
1975, written by Davitd7Binder, the documents in question
... "
,
were disclosed to MorrJ.s 'lArnitay 'by -aides to Senator Clifford"
. "~~e and Representativ7 JOnathan'M-B-~n~hcun;'1 E;'fd tI;e disclo
'fli
sure, loss, or compromJ.se of classJ.fJ.e-d J.riforrtlatJ.on occurred
(
in the Department of State, the Office of Security would have
had responsibilities, under the Department's security regu
lations, for certain follow-up measures called for by the
NSC Directive of May 17, 1972, relating to the determination
of the identity of the person responsible for the compromise
and the ta~ing of any appropriate administrative, disciplin
ary or legal action. The Department of State has no infor
mation regarding the allegations contained in The New York
Times, or can it shed further light on who is responsible
for the unauthorized disclosure or for the supervision of
Congressional compliance with security regulations.
~

I':

A"
\,

~

tl''''I~

/'

2. Specific portions of the document which are classi
fied and whether the information was properly classified.
Regarding Transmittal No. 75-35, the specific dollar
amount, $87.0 million, and the number of Ml63 weapons, 100,
Department of State, AlGISIIPSlSRP
Ch~geto
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were the only.classified information in the document. Re
garding Transmittal No. 75-40, the classified portions
were, similarly, the dollar amount, $265.5 million, and the
numbers of Hawk batteries, 14, and Hawk missiles, 532.
The material appears to have been properly classified.
As required by Section 4 of E.O. 11652, each document showed
on its face the classification, Confidential; its inclusion
under the General Declassification Schedule; and the iden
tification of the individual at the highest level that au
thorized that classification, the "Director, Comptroller"
of the Defense Security Assistance Agency. The fact that
neither indicated the date of preparation, but showed,
instead, the date of transmittal, would not appear to be a
sufficiently material deviation from the rules as to invali
date the classification, but this would be a matter for
Justice to determine. Substantively, the Department of
State, which is an "interested agency", within the meaning
of the NSC Directive, in regard to these security assistance
transactions, and which provides the foreign relations guid
ance relied upon by the Defense Department in classification
of such documents, considers that the unauthorized disclosure
of information on the numbers and value of important defense
systems acquired by a foreign gove~nment could reasonably be
expected to cause damage to that government's confidence in
the United States as its major weapons supplier and thus
cause damage to a significant aspect of our foreign relations.
The specific details of Jordan's military equipment needs are
information provided us in confidence by that government.
The classification of the documents in question was, in our
view, subst~ntively proper.
3.

The extent of official dissemination of the document.

Witlnn State, such documents are disseminated to the fol
lowing offices: NEA, NEA/ARN, NEA/RA, PM, PM/SAS, INR/RNA,
and H.
4. Whether the information has been the subject of an
official release prior to the August 8, 1975 article.
It is not clear that August 8, 1975, is the relevant
date, since the The New York Times article appearing that
date alleges disclosure immediately after receipt of the
documents by the Congress on July 10, 1975. Further, a
check of The New York Times indicates the publication of
CONFIDENTIAL
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classified information relating to these weapons sales to
Jordan at least as early as July 12, 1975. The appropriate
Bureaus of the Department are unaware of any official re
lease of the information whatsoever. "Leaks" are not con
sidered to be "official release" and neither the July nor
August press stories constitute official release.
5. Whether prior clearance for release of the informa
tion was sought from proper authorities.
The appropriate Bureaus of the Department are unaware
of any request for authorization to disclose the classified
information in question having been made to the Department
of State or to the Defense Department prior to the leak.
6. Whether the data can be declassified for the purpose
of prosecution and, if so, the name of the person competent
to testify concerning the classification.
With the public disclosure of the information having al
ready occurred, the authorizqtion of its release for the
purpose of prosecution would not be expected to cause damage
to our relations with Jordan. Thus, from a foreign relations
viewpoint, the documents could be declassified for that pur
pose. The person competent to testify concerning the foreign
relations aspect of the classification is Deputy Assistant
Seeretary of State Arthur R. Day.
7. Whether declassification had been decided upon prior
to the release of the information.
Not to the knowledge of the appropriate State Department
Bureaus.
8. What effect, if any, the disclosure of the informa
tion has had on the national defense •.
While' the Department of State could authoritatively ad
dress the impact of the disclosure on the national security
'of the United States, ..or, more particularly, the forei,gp
relations interests which are a part thereof, it would' defer
to the Department of Defense for an authoritative assessment
of the effect on national defense. In the Department of
State's judgment, however, it is entirely possible that the
simplistic press reports about the overall cost, generated by
these specific disclosures of classified information regardCONFIDENTIAL
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ing financial aspects of the Hawk/Vulcan sale to Jordan, -reports carried widely in Middle Eastern media -- contributed
to the serious misunderstandings that subsequently arose in
1976 between the Governments of Jordan and Saudi Arabia regarding the overall cost of Jordan's air defense program
(which the Saudis had earlier agreed to finance). The eightmonth impasse that resulted from these misunderstandings delayed implementation of the Hawk/Vulcan sale and prompted
Jordan to explore seriously the acquisition of comparable
air defense equipment from the Soviet Union. Had Jordan
actually entered into such a major arms-supply relationship
with the Soviets, this would have had a significant adverse
impact on U.S. national defense interests and on U.S.-Jordanian
relations. Fortunately, this damage was aver~ed by the successful resolution of the Hawk/Vulcan funding controversy between the Jordanians and the Saudis in August of this year.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington. D.C. 20535
July 31, 2009

MR. GRANT F. SMITH
INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH: MIDDLE EASTERN POLICY
CALVERT STATION
.
POST OFFICE BOX 32041
WASHINGTON, DC 20007

Subject: AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC
AFFAIRS COMMITIEE 1984
INVESTIGATION
FOIPA No. 1124826- 000
Dear Mr. Smith:
The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA). Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect Information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
Section 552

Section 552a

O(b)(1 )

O(b)(7)(A)

O(d)(5)

O(b)(2)

O(b)(7)(B)

°G)(2)

l"(b)(7)(C)

o(k)(1 )

O(b)(7)(D)

O(k)(2)

O(b)(7)(E)

O(k)(3)

O(b)(7)(F)

O(k)(4)

O(b)(4 )

O(b)(8)

O(k)(5)

O(b)(5)

O(b)(9)

O(k)(6)

°(b)(3)

_

l"(b)(6)

O(k)(7)

84 page(s) were reviewed and 82 page(s) are being released.

°

Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

° referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.
° referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.
You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in writing to the
Director, Office of Information Policy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425 New York Ave., NW,
Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days
from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your
request so that it may be easily identified.
I"

o The enclosed material is from the main investigalive file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files reiating to other
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individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your sUbject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.
'" See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)
This constitutes the final release for this request. All responsive documents from file #52B-WF-18153
have been processed.
To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.
No fees are assessed for the first 100 pages of duplication. Therefore, the enclosed documents are
being forwarded 10 you at no charge.
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(I)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established hy an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(h)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(h)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) estahlishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types ofmaUers to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information ohtained from a person and privileged or eonfidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not he availahle by law to a party other than an agency in litIgation
with the agency;

(h)(6)

pcrsonncl and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information eompiled for law cnforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the produetion of such law enforcement
rccords or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to intcrfcre with enforccmcnt proceedings, (B) would deprive a pcrson
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could bc reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, (D) could reasonably be cxpected to disclose the idcntity of confidcntial sourcc, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the ease of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforccment authority in the coursc ofa criminal invcstigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligcnce investigation, information furnished hy a confidential sourcc, (E) would disclose techniques and proccdures for law
enforccmcnt investigations or prosecutions, or would disclosc guidelines for law enforeemcnt investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could rcasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or relatcd to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geologieal and geophysical information and data, including maps, coneerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 5520
(d)(5)

information eompiled in reasonable anticipation of a eivil action proceeding;

U)(2)

matcrial rcporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforeement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crimc or apprchend criminals;

(k)( I)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Exeeutive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sourees or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than eriminal, whieh did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in eonfidence;

(k)(3 )

material maintained in connection with providing proteetive services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Seetion 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitabiJity, eligibility, or qualifieations for Federal eivi lian
employment or for aceess to classified information. the disclosure ofwhieh would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifieations for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination proeess;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure ofwhieh would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
FBI/DO)
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DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 liC baw/dk/sbs
ON 04-20-2009

Washington, D.C.
t4arch 31, 1986

UNKNO\'IN SUBJECT
THEFT AND UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE
OF DOCUMENTS FROM THE UNITED
STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION;
THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

eSR'caiReel

"Secret" unless

eER8£\Tiee Fleeee1.

Office of Origin:

Washington Field Office.

Date Investigative Summary Prepared:

March 14, 1986.

Basis for Investigation:
The initial investigation re:ardin: this matter was
based upon a complaint received froml
Associate General Counsel, Office of t e On1 ed States TJade
Representative (USTR), 600 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
(WDC). The complaint alleged that person(s) unknown had made
available to the government of Israel, a confidential report
pUblished by the International Trade Commission (ITC) outlining
the probable effect of providing duty-free treatment of imports
from Israel.
This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. I t is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency.

Class~G-3

Declas~ADR

B~:~~~gton

~

, JAH:la~
(6 )

Field Office

bE
b7C

<
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UNKNOWN SUBJ)':CT
Investigation to Date:
This matter was initially investigated by WFO as a
possible violation of the espionage statute.
The preliminary
inquiry regarding this investigation was initiated on June 19,
1984.
This preliminary inquiry
1984, the U.S. International Trade
requested by the 'USTR to prepare a
relating to the establishment of a

determined
Commission
report for
free trade

that on January 25,
(ITC), WDC, was
the President
area with Israel.

On May 31, 1984, .40 copies of the final report were
distributed with one copy designated for the President, 28 copies
to the USTR, and 11 copies within the ITC.
On May 21, 1984, a Department of Commerce (DOC)
employee was in Jerusalem following the formal U.S.-Israeli
negotiations which ha been held the week before.
This em 10
met with
4----_,..,,-;-.,----;---,-;_,---....,...,_,.Jfor the Israeli Embassy ~n WDC.
stated that he had received a cable from the Israeli
~m~a~s~s~y~ln WDC and then proceeded to read from this cable what
appeared to be a full summary of the report, including the
conclusions regarding sensitive products.

106

b7C

On or about May 30, 1984, prior to the USTR
distribution of the "final report", a member of the Trade Sub
Committee of the'Senate Finance Committee notifie USTR that
after a conversation with an employee of the "A er 'can Israel
l'llblic Affairs Committ,ee" (AlPAC) in WDC, this memb'Elr was e
with the impression that AIPAC had a copy of the subject report.
This unidentified AIPAC member was familiar with the report's
contents and conclusions.
On June 7, 1984, the Israeli Trade Minis~~e~r~a~D~d~~
I
Ilunched with Ambassador William Brock andl
~
of the USTR.
Irecalled that
was awa""r--:e'---o'"'f"---;the
contents of the report.

I

r

b6

b7C

I

On June 12 and 13, 1984, information passed to USTR
indicated that certain members of Congress could acquire copies
of the ITC report through AIPAC.
On June 15, 1984 the USTR gener al counsel telephoned
and inquired i f AIPAC had a copy of
AIPAC employeel
the USTR report."l
n;:clvised they did. I
I was asked to
return this confidential report and all copies.
Subsequently,

4

2

b6
b7C
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT
b6
b7C

lof AIPAC, contacted USTR to claim no
~k~n~o~w~l~e"d~g~e~o~fo-~tLh-e--r-e-p-orthimself and to disassociate himself from
such activities. A copy of the USTR report was subsequently
delivered to USTR. Also delivered was a substantial portion of a
second copy of the report in an unsorted condition.
The full
report copy was a copy of the "final report" and had no
identifying mark on the outside cover which was clearly stamped
confidential. This indicates that this copy was probably made
prior to the May 30 delivery to USTR.
USTR officials advised the
significance of the unauthorized disclosure of the contents of:
the ITC report is that the bargaining position of the United
States was compromised and "Business Confidential" information
used in the report was made available to the public. This
disclosure also impacts on the effectiv~ness of the ITC to
solicit data from the U.S. business community.
No national
defense information was utilized in the preparation of the ITC
repor t.

'I

This matter was studied by U.S. Department of Justice
(DOJ) officials \
Internal Secur ity Section, and by
General Litigation and Legal Advice Section. On
August 24, 1984, it was determined that this matter did not
represent a violation of the espionage statute as, it was reported
that no national defense information was utilized in the
preparation of the report.

.

I

b6
b7C

DOJ subsequently opined that a violation of the Theft
of Government Property statute had occurred and that the matter
should be presented to the local United States Attorney's Office
for a prosecutive opin ion.
On September 19, 1984, Assistant United States Attorney
(AUSA) Charles Harkins, WDC, opined'that this matter lacked
prosecutive merit and declined prosecution under the Theft of
Government Property statute.
On November 1, 1985, the Criminal Division of the DOJ
advised WFO that it has determined that additional investigation
should be conducted to ascertain responsibility for the
unauthorized disclosure of. this report. Specifically, it was
requested that this matter be investigated to determine if
offenses under 18 U.S.C. 641 (Theft of Government Property) and
18 U.S.C. 1905 (Disclosure of Confidential Business Information)
had occurred.

I DOJ,

I

Public Integrity

.
:-:-=-==~,....,.-:;-..,...,----:-::-=~
S ectlon,
was
designated to coordinate this investigation.

A
meeting took place on November IS, 1985, at the Department of
3

S~

b6
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT
Justice betweenl
land representatives of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in an effort to outline
investigative strategies,

b6
b7C

this mat.ter being

A~~~sult

of the
em 10 ees a
were

lnterv1e~le

Y WFO.

On December 19, 19B5,L..,r-_....L:u..;;.LQ.......l.JIll.l;l.l;:~v~·ewedby \~FO and
advised that she was em 10 ed as
for AIPAC during
the period of
She also advised
that as an employee of AIPAC, she became aware of the trade
report prepared by the ITC. She indicated that she received the
report froml
lfor AIPAC, in approximately
June of 19B4.
lexPlained that she studied the report for a few
weeks before returning it to an unrecalled official at AIPAC.
She further advised that she had no information regarding who
initially received the report at AIPAC, who released it from the
lTC, or the USTR, Or who gave it tol
·1

I

b6

b7C

.

On December 1
5, I
Iwa\ also interviewed
regardin this re ort.
advised that she received the report
from
for the Israeli
Embassy 1n WDC. She adv1sed t at
gave her this report
in approximately April of 19B4.

b6

b7C

She advised that[
Igave no specific instructions
regarding the report and, in fact, she later learned that the
report was known to be "floating around tOlm" and that the
contents of the report were common knowledge to those interested
in these matters.
I
Istated she could prov~de no information regarding
who initially provided the report to I

I

b6

b7C

n FebrPary 13, 19B6,1
-,==;-:-:-:;---:- for AIPAC was 1nterv1ewed by \~FO.
advised that he first became aware of this report
~b~e~l~n~g~l~n~t~e possession of AIPAC at some unrecalled date 1n the
spr ing of 19B4.

!

i

At this time,1
1 advised thatl
informed him that USTR General Counsell
contacted her to determine if AIPAC had this report.

----I had

4

b6
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT

~

I

I

I

I

r---l

It was determfned by
that
and
the report and that it was his understandin~t
_
_ provided them with the report. 1
I stated
that the report did not pertain to U.S. national defense matters
and that AIPAC had taken no action to solicit the report.

wb~a~d~s~e~e~r

I

b6
b7C

~adyjSjd that he had no informat1:;'0~n
_
pertaining to how C h a d received the report.
did advise that he provided a duplicate copy of the report to
1
Ibefore the original repor_t Was returned to USTR.
In
November of 1985,1
Itoldl
jthat she had discarded the
duplicate copy of the report at some time prior to November of
1985.

I

I

b6
b7C

-

I

I

stated that AIPAC did nothing illegal or
improper by possessing the report and that once USTR contacted
AIPAC regarding the report, AIPAC took immediate action to return
it.

b6

b7C

On March 7, 1986.1
lwas interviewed at the
Israeli Embassy by WFO.
lacknow edged receiving the
report and passing it on to representatives of AIPAC.

C

I

Regarding the receipt of this report,1
citing
diplomatic immunity, claimed that it would be "impossible within
the professional ethics of his diplomatic positi9n" to i:rntifY
the individual who furnished the report to him. L
~
__ did
state that this person was not a U.s. Government off1cia or an
employee of the U.S. Government.
-

I

b6
b7C

I

stated that this -report was widely 
disseminated before he received it and that, in his opinion, the
report contained little, if any, sensitive or useful information.
I
ladvised that he could not recall exactly who
he gave tne report to at AIPAC, nor the approximate date he gave
them the report. He advised that tljis report was not handled in
any type of secret manner and that everyone who had knowledge of
the report considered this matter to be very routine.

I

Iconcluded by saying that in his opinion the
fact that Israel had the report caused no economic damage to any
U.S. business or interest and that the entire issue seems to have
received more attention than it deserved.

5

b6
b7C
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Conclusion:
Investigation by WFO indicates that this report was
likely leaked while being prepared at the International Trade
Commission (ITC). A rev iew of secur i ty pr ocedur es at ITC
disclosed the fact that there are no security procedures in place
that would prevent the outright theft or the pr inting of an
"extra" copy of a report.
The internal investigation conducted by the USTR
concluded that the report was compromised by May 21, 1984. Also,
the first indication of AIPAC's possession of the report
preceeded or was coincidental with the delivery of USTR's copies.
As a result of this incident, both the USTR and the ITC
are re-evaluating their secur ity procedures and. changes will be
implemented as deemed appropriate.
In ~iew of the above information and due to the fact
thatl
has claimed diplomatic immunity in this matter,
active invest1gation into this matter will be discontinued at
WFO. Washington Field will be contacted by the USTR or the ITC
i f pertinent information is developed regarding this or similar
incidents.

I

6*
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAI1JED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2009 BY 60324 uc bawldk/sbs

FD-302 (REV 3-10-82)
FEDERAL BUREAU

OF INVESTIG1\.TION

Date of transcription

I

\

3/21/86

I

American Israel PUblic Affairs\Committee (AIPAC), 500 North
Capitol street, N.W., suite 300, Washington, D.C., telephone
(202) 638-2256 was interviewed b Federal Burea 0
tigation
( FB~~ Speqial Ag~nts (SAS) !:-,..""'::-:!I'"-===,..-::==:="--;:::-""""",,,c;!
JregardJ.ng a classJ.
receJ.ved by AIPAC in June
of
84.

b6
b7C

I __

I

.

Iwas interviewed in the presence of his
Attorney,
I representing the law firm of
WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY, the HILL Building, Washington, D. C. ,
~elephon~ (202) 331-5000. I
Iprovided the following
J.nformatJ.on:

b6
b7C

I

lady; sed thaf he is employed at AIPAC in
the capacJ.ty ofl
. with responsibilities
p~rtai9:'nq to Oon~res~ional Relatio~s and for Lobbying on Capitol
HJ.ll. L
J advJ.sed that he fJ.rst became aware of the
Interna wnal Trade Commission (ITC) report being at AIPAC on a
Friday a f t e '
.
He stated that on this
occasion
ith AIPAC advised him that
she rece
ra e Representative (USTR)
General Counsel
.
hether she
an:n1e
at AIPAC
acumen .
advised that
~::~~=bl§E~that she had the document and at thatpoJ.n
l.,
a
that she return it to the USTR.
I
as e '-=-...,..,.--.,._.,...----!if it was 1 e : a t she had this repoi"Cand she
advised that she did have it.
subsequently examined
the document to determine if i ha any secret classificao'oor
ertained to any United states Nat;on;, DA:ense matters.
1----l..<lloI.ll..J.=........u.IWo...JJ.e, and
~
Jwent to the of J.ce of
f AIPAC an informed him of the
~~IQeenffi[~.r----~lJ.xn~qu~J.xr~edas to whether
~actuallY
had ~;.:tiii5i:iE:=:aLDC4f AIPAC had done anythJ.ng illegal n having
it. L
---Jadvised that he stated tol
_that it
T

b6
b7C

Of

I

I

I

I

Investi ation on 2
SAs

86 at Washington, D.C.
1:\

~DDR:erw

File# 52B-18153--)3
'

Date dictated 2/14/86
This document contalnS ne ther recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the propert:y of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

By
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(Rev 11-13-83)

----JIOn 2/13/86 Page2*

Continuation of FD-302 of J

b6
b7C

contained no National Defense information and that AIPAC did not
solicit the report. Both I
Iwere
satisfied that AIPAC had not acted improperly in possessing the
report.

I

I

Iimmediately called
at the USTR to
make arran'-g-em--en=t-s"""'to return the document. The report was
subsequently returned to the USTR by a meIpber of the ATPz;,.C office
staff. Prior to returning this document, L
J asked to
have a duplicate copy of the document made s9 that the staf{ of
the AIPAC could further examine the report. L
J
advised that he saw no "secret classifications" on the report and
there were no indications that this was a report pertaining to
united states National Security. He further believed that AIPAC
!,lad not act~d improperly or illegall¥ jn~av:'nq t;is renart in
1tS posseSS10n and thereafter, asked~ ~ __
~
Ifor
AIPAC to examine the document regard1ng
e ree rade 1ssue
between the u.S. and Israel. He stated that I
1retained
the duplicate copy of the report and fhat the originaf report was
returned to the USTR. L
_advised that he did not
consider this report to be especially important and thought that
any controversy regarding the report had ended.

b6
b7C

-T

r

I

In November of 1985,
askedl==::-;--;;::-_
about the report and she stated to him that it was generally
useless and that she had eventuallY thrown it away.
Regarding the identitv of the individual who provided
the report to AIPAC, I
ladvised that he has no first
hand knowledge pertaming to th1S matter.
d ady~se that he
I had
was told that Israeli Embassy official I
init~'a] ly n~OVided the report to a represen at1ve of AIPAC.
I _~
_ further advised that he had no information pertain1ng
to W 0 may ave provided the report to
----J!

:edi

T

--T

0

b6
b7C
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L.!

I

Istated that it was his understanding
that several other industries had copies of this report as well
as several people on capitol Hill and that AIPAC did not ~der
pO;S;SSiPq1thiS report an especially significant matter. l---J
I __
could otherwise provide no additiona~.i'm;Q,);Jllll.i:,;l.QIo....,
re a 1ng to who may have provided the report to
He
further requested that any future co t
.
e FBI e
coordinated through his Attorney, L---'
T

b6
b7C
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UNSUBS; THEFT OF CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS FROM THE OFFICE OF
.r

.f'

THE UNITED...sTATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVES; ESPIONAGE-ISRAEL;

/

OO:W~{NGTON FIELD

/-ALb

ltARiEIli5S, Ne'!1{!IelofS JrUJ5 ;fYE!~ OF INFOMJ:l!!l:rleU

SSIl'i'AIUEEI III

~IlIS eOlllll:JNI~IeN

tftlfJESS e'fHERHISE !feTE£).

1dU: e~9IFIEB nSEeRE~.n

,9~_'Ij;#"

----ll

ON JUNE 19, 1984, [

iler
ASSOCIATE GENERAL

b6
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COUNSEL, OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE,
600 17TH STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C. ·(WDC), ADVISED
THAT THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS TO
ASSIST THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES IN NEGOTIATING
TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

AMBASSADOR

WILLIAM BROCK HEADS THIS AGENCY AND. HOLDS CABINET LEVEL

RANK.
1

b6

IEXPLAlNED THAT BEFORE THE I?RESIDENT CAN ENTER INTO

~o

LBS:sgt
(4)

Approved:

Transmitted

---'--:=:---:-_

(Numbei=t=:!Tim.!)
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PRECEDENCE:
Immediate
Priortly
o Routine

o
o

CLASSIFICATION:
TOP SECRET
o SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL.
o UNCLAS EFT 0
o UNCLAS
Date

o
o

eOMf15~NYlhn

A TRADE NEGOTIATION HE OFTEN ASKES THE UNITED STATES
,

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION (USITC) FOR ADVICE ON THE

"'

PROBABLE ECONOMIC AFFECT OF ANY AGREEMENT HE MIGHT NEGOTIATE.
IN THIS CASE, ADVICE WAS REQUESTED IN FEBRUARY OF 1984;
CONCERNING AN AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE OF ISRAEL.

THIS

INFORMATION WAS RECEIVED FROM THE USITC DURING THE LAST
WEEK OF MAY.

THIS INFORNATION WAS CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL.

TWO DAYS PRIOR TO RECEIVING THE DOCUMENTS FROM THE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION',

IL..-__IADVISED

r

b6
b7C

THAT HE HEARD

A RUMOR THAT THE AMERICAN ISRAELI PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION

Ef

(AIPAC) ALREADY HAD RECEIVED COPIES OF THfS DOCUMENTS.

I

I

:p

'

_ _---'STATE! THAT APPROXIHATELY TIm WEEKS PASSED AND WHILE
THEY WERE DECIDING WHERE AND WHO THIS INFORMATION

~'10ULD

BE

DIVULGED TO, A CONGRESSIONAL STAFFER ADVISED THEM THAT
THE ISRAELIS WERE OFFERING COPIES OF THIS DOCUMENT TO

.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS BECAUSE THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRE
SENTATlVE WAS SLOW IN DELIVERING THEM.

7

LAST FRIDAY, ON JUNE 15, 1984, GENERAL COUNSEL
UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE,
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PAGE THREE DE WF '0017 SElllFIPIOIl'l'IA;,
CONTACTEDI'--

....JloF THE AMERICAN ISRAELI PUBLIC AFFAIRS

COMMISSION AND ASKED HER IF AIPAC HAD A COPY OF THIS REPORT.

'--

1REPLIED YES AND I

I SAID THE MATERIAL WAS

bo
b7C

CLASSIFIED AND ASKED FOR IT TO BE RETURNED.
LATER ON, THE DIRECTOR OF AIPAC TELEPHONED

I- - - - -

AND ADVISED THAT HE HAD NO KNOWLEDGE THAT AIPAC HAD OBTAINED
A CLASSIFIED DOCmlENT AND HE STATED THAT THE MATERIAL WOULD
BE RETURNED AND THAT THEY WOULD COOPERATE IN EVERY WAY IN
ANY INVESTIGATION TO

DETE~lINE

HOW THEY RECEIVED A COpy OF

A CLASSIFIED DOCUMEln.
LATER ON THAT DAY, AN UNBOUND XEROX COpy OF THIS
DOCmlENT WAS" DELIVERED BY AN AI PAC MESSENGER TO THE UNITED
STATES TRADE RE~RESENTATlVE OFFICE.
_ _ _IADVISED THAT ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
DOCU~IE~T

TIAL.

WAS CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL OR BUSINESS CONFIDEN

THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CLASSIFICATION IN THIS REPORT IS

CONFIDENTIAL. I

-

IESTlMATES THAT' BY OBTAINING TIllS DOCU
p,..,S I T"oA.J
MENT, THE PRESIDENT'S NEGOTIATING ~ICI1<l:~ CONCERNING A
TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE STATE OF
ISRAEL IS COMPROMISED BECAUSE THIS REPORT DIVULGES THOSE
Approved:
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Transmitted
(Number)

(Time)
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Date

PAGE FOUR DE WF f0017 eStlFIElEtftUtfl
PRODUCTS AND INDUSTRIES THAT HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION' AS BEING THE MOST SENSITIVE
TO IMPORTS FROM ISRAEL •. ALSO, THE REPORT BASICALLY STATES
THAT THE UNITED STATES CAN LOWER DUTIES ON ALL GOODS BEING

.

{)('4lj

IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL AND IT WILL
~NCGSTRIES

~

EXCEPT SEVEN INDUSTRIES.

HURT kN't tlN:!tED SlATES-

~/~::.::-

THESE INDUSTRIES ARE

LISTED IN THIS REPORT.
____~~VISED THAT THIS DOCUMENT WAS STOLEN OR GIVEN
TO THE AIPAC BY EITHER A

ME~ffiER

~..

REPRESENTATIVE STAFF
,I

0/ THE

OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE

~

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION.

IADVISED THAT HE BELIEVES THE COpy CAME FROM THE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION BECAUSE ALL INTERNAL COPIES
KEPT AT THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE ASSOCIATION
WOULD HAVE AN INTERNAL
DOCUMENT CONTROL NUMBER IN THE UPPER
,
RIGHT HJI.ND CORNER OF THE COVER PAGE.

THE DOCUMENT IDENTIFIED

AS HAVING BEEN RETURNED FROM AIPAC HAD NO SUCH NUMBER.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING, FBIHQ WILL BE ADVISED OF
PERTINENT DETAILS.

e B¥ seS4,

BaeD:

e~R.
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TRANSMIT VIA:
CLASSIFICATION:
FROM:

V:;O:

AIRTEL

DATE:

_

_1:::..:1~/-=1.=-5L:/8~5~ _ _

Director, FBI
SAC, Washington Field (52B-18153)

,

, UNKN
SUBJECTS,
,
THEF . AND UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE
OF DO MENTS FROM TH~ UNITED STATES
INTERNA ~ONAL TRADE COMMISSION
TGP
00: WASHINGT ~FIELD
BUDED: 12/30/8'5\.

ALL INFORMATION COlrrAII~D
HEREIN IS TJNCLA35IFIED
DATE 04-17-2009 BY 60324 uc baT!J/dk/sbs

Reference Bureau telephone call to Washington Field
Office on 11/15/85.
Enclosed for Washington Field are two copies of a self
explanatory Department of Justice memorandum, with its enclosure,
dated 11/1/85, captioned as above.
Washington Field will reopen this matter and
expeditiously conduct investigation in accordance with the
provisions of Section 52, Manual of Investigative Operations and
. Guidel ines •
f\
'7
'I
.J 1-1:\-'
I"') I
On 11/13/85~
Public Integrity Section,
Department of Justice, advised FBIHQ that a meeting is scheduled
for Friday, 11/15/85 at 3:15 p.m. in his office to discuss this
matter. I
Irequests that a representative from the FBI
'attend this meeting. It is anticipated that the complainant,
~ will be present and the Washington Field case Agent
is to be available to interview I
Iregarding this case.

I

b6
b7c

I

Upon completion of this investigation Washington Field
will submit an LHM with copies of pertinent FD-302s attached
setting forth al~ investigation conducted in this matter to the
attention of the~ugitive/General Government Crimes Unit, FBIHQ,
by COB 12/30/85.
S~MATERIAL

J

Enclosures (2)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAI}~D
HEREIIr I5 UNCLA55IFIED
DATE 04-17-2009 BY 60324 uc baw/dk/sb5

TO:

SAC, WFO (52B-18153) (P)

FROM:

SA JOHN HOSINSKI (C-4)

Date12/17/85

UNSUBSj
THEFT AND UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF DOCUMENTS FROM THE U.S.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
TGP
OO:WFO

b6
b7C

RAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AIPAC, 500 North
Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 300, Washington, D.C. (202) 638-2256
regarding the receipt by AlpAC o+' a classified report published
by the U. s. INTERNATIoNAL'. TRADE, COMMI·$.SION in June of 1984.
'
,--

r

- ' - : '-,",-"'.:

-

~.."

"'..:,

.~;.

•• ¥'

'~~;' i; ,,'..

. •

r~dV':lseqthClt he·.\;i~s':s'omewhat

familiar with
this inc~~enti' bht~was n?t'in:: a,posJtioO\to'f1l9nish thy FBI Wi1th
any detalls rega,rdJ-JlgJthe" ma,tter.' ',?f\l
Jadvised L
,
tha t the FBI ,neede'~ ,'t!1> ){!10w
~ W'hq ,~a,t "A;rPAG·., had knowled;:g"'e"'-::o"'fMthis
report belng:,;in 'the posfiessi,on' o:f ,~$.:W'A,C, 2.:" 'Who received or
handled this f'epo.r.t~t'..%ltr~9, ~,_, ,Whb.--foV:n:j sHed tbj S report to
,
~ a former
AIPAC. 4. The cvrrent ;re!!laenCe fo:r, ~j ~
AIPAC employee w~th~:. kl\dw+,eqge, 0'1, .thi'f"hpgrt being in the hands
of AIPAC.
~ 'O\\~
,~. i
I",'~
,.
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b7C

,1.

..... . )

" • •,

I

;

_~.

,.,'

l .•. ,

'..

.

•

~

/

;.

'.

"~":'

I---Is'ti{t'~d t~atlr-'-'"-"""'''-'~'---'~-'------IOf

AIPAC
should be the <person to aadress these quest~ons and that he would
have
lcontactf!lil -- SAl
Eft!\the 'earliest possible
time.

IL-

b6
b7C

I

I

Regardingl
stated that she
resigned her pOSition at AIPAC,"shortly before the birth of her
child and that she is not expected to return.

I

Continuous efforts to telephonically
Ddnring Ithe period Decemqer 3, 1985 thru December 11, 1985 by
~
proved 'negative.

..,.

"
"

I

•

,
•
AMERiCAN ISRAEL PUBUC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
500 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, N.W., SUITE 3(]~

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001
(202) 638·2256

,.
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WFO 52B-18153

On December December 11, 1985, DEPUTY ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR (DAD) PHIL PARKER, INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, FBIHQ,
telephonically contacte~
~regarding captioned matter.
DAD PARKER stated to SAl--Ithat this investigation had come
to the attention of Director WEBSTER and asked for an explanation
of investigation thUs far. DAD PARKER indicated that this matter
would be studied at FBIHQ and WFO would be contacted re further
investigation.

I

.
On Deqember 13, 1985, SSAI
ladvised SAl
that the investigation regarding captioned matter Shou~l~d~p~r~o~c-e~ed
in the normal investigative procedure.
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FEDERAL BUREAU DF INVESTIGATION

ALL INFO~~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS U1ICLA33IFIED
DATE 04-20-2009 BY 60324

uc baw/dkjsbs

1/6/86

Date of transl;rlptlon

_

1

Maryland

,~h~o~m~eJt~e~l~e~p~h~o~n~e~~~;.:.;:;..::;...:::..:::..:::..:r"w~alis~~i·
nnctt:<e;:ri?v~~:Ee~w;;:e~:_;I2Y:::::J1~m:j!lI:LJ

106
b7C

:S:p:Jecia1
Agent as classfied
(SAs)
1_...:B:U:R:E:A~U=O~F~:INV=:E:S:T~I:G:A:T~I:O:N=(:F:B:I=)
Iregarding
report

received by the American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC)
in June 1984.

J

Iwas interviewed in the presence of her
Attorney[
~ representing the law firm of FRIED,
FRANK, HARRIS, SHRIVER AND JACOBSON, 600 New Hampsh:re Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. (WDC), telephone #342-3622. L
provided the following information:

106
b7C

I
laQ:~seQ that while she was employed by
AIPAC, she wasl
She advised that she had been
employed by AIPAC fr0m
e per~od ofl
I
I She stated that the address
for AIPAC is 500 North Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 300, WDC,
telephone #638-2256 •. She furthered .. advised that she does not
plan on returning to AIPAC [

I

I

106
b7C

I

I

ladvised that she first became aware of the
U.S. International Trade Commission Report on American Israeli
Free Trade when she' received the report in June of 1984. She
stated that she received the report f~ml
Iwho
as employed asl
IWi th AIPAC.
I advised
that when she was given the report by
~she was told to
"keep it in a safe place" but was .otherwise given no specific
instructions regarding the report or regarding who initially
received the report for AIPAC.

I

106
b7C

I

ladvised that asl
.
it was
her responsibility to study any reports or documents pertaining
to American Israeli trade and considered the receipt of this
report a very ordinary event. She did not know if it was common
knowledge at AIPAC whether o~ not AIPAC had pussession of this
report. She stated she.received the report in June of 1984 and

In.e.tI,••
b.

;0~n~0:n==1=2=/=1=9=/=8=5==:::<.WI"~at

SAs IL
----.j

Wheaton, Maryland

---.l~
A~-'__

FII.

#_5_2_B---,-:_1_8_l_5_3-_-,,~

_
106

_

_=J..::.:AH=_=_:=.r=.lw::.-_ D.,. dle••••d

Thl. doeum.n. eon"'n. n,;'h" ,eeommend.tlon. no, eonelu,'on. or
,l.nd '" eon'en" "0 not to be di"')bu'ed out"do you, "eney.

'i{
\

12/23/85

FBI. It I. tho prop.,'Y 01 the FB' .nd ,. 'o.nod '0 you, .,.ne.,
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FD-302of_-============-

.On

12/19/85

.Page

_

2*

held on to it for a few weeks. She stated that sometime in
July of 1984 the General Counsel for the u.S. Trade Representa
tives (USTRj.
:]asked her if she had seen a copy of
this report. She advisedr=
Ithat she had seen a coPY
and for her to check with AIPAC General Counsell
J
if he had any further questions regarding this d~o~c~u~m~e~n~t-.----

b6

b7C

1

~advised that subsequent to her conversation
with
lShe turned the report over to someone at
AIPAC but she does not remember specifically who it was. She
further advised that shy had no i~formation regardiny who
provided this report tol
Jand thatl
Jdid not
indicate to her how she received it.

I

b6

b7C

I
Idesc~ibed the report as being approximately
100 pages in length but stated she did not see a title to this
report. She further described this report as being a study by
the International Trade Commission (ITC) examining the different
product sectors in America and the possible impact these
sectors if duty free imports from Israel were allowed. She
advised that she·did not utilize any of the information gleaned
from this report. She could not recall whether the report was
classified or not.
I
Idoes not specifically recall to whom-~
returned the rebort at AIPAC but thinks it could have beenl---J
I
I She further advised that there was
general d~scuss~on of the report at AI PAC bU~ that this ,as not
considered an especially significant matter. I
Jadvised
that herl
Ibecame aware of the report
at the t~me of the newspaper articles regarding this matter.

b6

T

I

b7C

I

could otherwise provide no other
information relating to how the report was received by AIPAC
or who initially received the report.
T
ladvised
that she has no pertinent information regard~ng this
matter and requested that any future contact of her br the FBI
be coordinated through her Attorney,I~
.

I
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Date of transl;rlptlon

_

1

Maryland

,~h~o~m~eJt~e~l~e~p~h~o~n~e~~~;.:.;:;..::;...:::..:::..:::..:r"w~alis~~i·
nnctt:<e;:ri?v~~:Ee~w;;:e~:_;I2Y:::::J1~m:j!lI:LJ

106
b7C

:S:p:Jecia1
Agent as classfied
(SAs)
1_...:B:U:R:E:A~U=O~F~:INV=:E:S:T~I:G:A:T~I:O:N=(:F:B:I=)
Iregarding
report

received by the American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC)
in June 1984.

J

Iwas interviewed in the presence of her
Attorney[
~ representing the law firm of FRIED,
FRANK, HARRIS, SHRIVER AND JACOBSON, 600 New Hampsh:re Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. (WDC), telephone #342-3622. L
provided the following information:

106
b7C

I
laQ:~seQ that while she was employed by
AIPAC, she wasl
She advised that she had been
employed by AIPAC fr0m
e per~od ofl
I
I She stated that the address
for AIPAC is 500 North Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 300, WDC,
telephone #638-2256 •. She furthered .. advised that she does not
plan on returning to AIPAC [

I

I

106
b7C

I

I

ladvised that she first became aware of the
U.S. International Trade Commission Report on American Israeli
Free Trade when she' received the report in June of 1984. She
stated that she received the report f~ml
Iwho
as employed asl
IWi th AIPAC.
I advised
that when she was given the report by
~she was told to
"keep it in a safe place" but was .otherwise given no specific
instructions regarding the report or regarding who initially
received the report for AIPAC.

I

106
b7C

I

ladvised that asl
.
it was
her responsibility to study any reports or documents pertaining
to American Israeli trade and considered the receipt of this
report a very ordinary event. She did not know if it was common
knowledge at AIPAC whether o~ not AIPAC had pussession of this
report. She stated she.received the report in June of 1984 and

In.e.tI,••
b.

;0~n~0:n==1=2=/=1=9=/=8=5==:::<.WI"~at

SAs IL
----.j

Wheaton, Maryland
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held on to it for a few weeks. She stated that sometime in
July of 1984 the General Counsel for the u.S. Trade Representa
tives (USTRj.
:]asked her if she had seen a copy of
this report. She advisedr=
Ithat she had seen a coPY
and for her to check with AIPAC General Counsell
J
if he had any further questions regarding this d~o~c~u~m~e~n~t-.----

b6

b7C

1

~advised that subsequent to her conversation
with
lShe turned the report over to someone at
AIPAC but she does not remember specifically who it was. She
further advised that shy had no i~formation regardiny who
provided this report tol
Jand thatl
Jdid not
indicate to her how she received it.

I

b6

b7C

I
Idesc~ibed the report as being approximately
100 pages in length but stated she did not see a title to this
report. She further described this report as being a study by
the International Trade Commission (ITC) examining the different
product sectors in America and the possible impact these
sectors if duty free imports from Israel were allowed. She
advised that she·did not utilize any of the information gleaned
from this report. She could not recall whether the report was
classified or not.
I
Idoes not specifically recall to whom-~
returned the rebort at AIPAC but thinks it could have beenl---J
I
I She further advised that there was
general d~scuss~on of the report at AI PAC bU~ that this ,as not
considered an especially significant matter. I
Jadvised
that herl
Ibecame aware of the report
at the t~me of the newspaper articles regarding this matter.

b6

T

I

b7C

I

could otherwise provide no other
information relating to how the report was received by AIPAC
or who initially received the report.
T
ladvised
that she has no pertinent information regard~ng this
matter and requested that any future contact of her br the FBI
be coordinated through her Attorney,I~
.

I
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b7C

•

FD-302 (REV. 3·'0-82)
'.,

0:-.....

•
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL INFORllATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS ill/CLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2009 BY 60324 uc

bawJdH;sb~

Date of

tran5:cr,ptlon_ _"',3,,1"'1:o.3=1"'8,,6'---__

1

Embassy o! Israel, 3514 International Drive, N.W., washilgton,
D.C. telephone (202) 364-5692 was interviewed b; Federa~
Bureau :f I;Vest;'gatioD Special Agentsl~~~~~~_~~~~c-J
andl~
[regarding the rece1pt 0 a U.S.
Interna 10n Tra e Comm1ssion (USITC) report pertaining
to free trade between the U.S. and Israel.

b6
b7C

by
L

~~:=f~o~r~t=h==e~E=m=bassy of Israel, Washington, D.C.

b6
b7C

I

ladvised that at some unrecalled
time in 1984 he received this USITC report pertaining to
free trade between America and Israel.
ladvised
that he received this,document from someone that he
would not identify. He indicated that he received'this
information in his official capacity as a diplomat and that it
would be against the principles of diplomatic work to divulge
any information pertaining to the identity of the individual
who provided him the report. He further advised that it
is impossible within the professional ethics of a diplomat
to identify individuals who provide certain information
to a diplomat .

I

.....----

I
Idid state that the individual who
provided him with the report was not a U.S. Government Official
nor was he an employee of the U.S. Government.
indicated that there were numerous negotiators regarding
this free trade issue representing several U.S. Government agencies
including the U.S"Trade Representatives, the U.S. Treasury,
the U.S. Commerce Commission, the U.S. Department of state,
b6
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. He advised that
b7C
there were usually one or two principales representing each
of these agencies which would attend most negotiations.
He further advised that he thinks certain U.S. negotiators
wanted the person who provided
Ithe report to know
about certain aspects pertaining to the United States

I

I

I

Investigation

Qn'_---"3LI-l7:..L/~8"-6"___

b.,_-----'2.SAilliSIL-

ill

Washington r D.C.

~

File #

52B 18153--12.--
b6
b7C

JAH : c j

11>", dl,t".dl _ _--"-3LI...1~32.,1L.9.8"'6'---

ThiS document contiliins neither recommendations nor conclusIons of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ilInd Is loaned to YOUI agency I
ii: and Us contents are not to be distribute(! outside your agency.

_

(Rev. 11-15·83)
..-FD·302a
.. ........
,
~

•

•

IL

,

Conl;nualion of FD-302 of _ _"-S"2"'Bc..-"'I"S"'I,,,S"'3"-'-!:

On

, Page -----t2.;.-

317/86

b6
b7C

and Israel.

I

Regarding the availability of this report,
advised that the report had been widely circulated amLo~n~g~--~
the staff and members of Capitol Hill, as well as among
'various consultants representing the interest of each agency
affected by the free trade issue.
He advised that the
,Government of Israel did not ask to receive the report
and stated that when the individual provided him with the
report, the transaction was not conducted in a discreet
or secretive manner.

I

I

advised that ,he furnished the report
to an employee at the American Israel Public Affairs Committee
(AIPAC) during the spring or summe: of JfS4.
He believes
he gave the report to either
~
,or tol
lindicated that this repor was only part of a
~p-a-c-'k-a-g-e~that he provided to AIPAC with other routine information.
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ladvised that he could not recall
the specific period of time when he was given the report
but stated that the contents of the report were well known
by the time he had received it.
ladvised that
he did not try to conceal the fact that representatives
of Israel had this report in their possession.
He further
stated that he believes that the controversy regarding
this report is extremely exaggerated and that in his opinion,
the fact that representatives of Israel viewed this report,
caused no economic damage to any U.S. business or interes~.
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BEFORE THE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE
) Petition for Relief Under
INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH:
) Section 301(a) of the Trade
MIDDLE EASTERN POLICY, INC
) Act of 1974, as Amended,
) 19 U.S.C. §§ 2411 et seq.

PETITION
The Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy (IRmep) represents American citizens and industries
residing in 42 states concerned about trade, development and US Middle East policy formulation. IRmep
also represents some of the US industries and organizations originally opposed to passage of the 1985
US-Israel Free Trade Area. (See Appendix #1)
During the spring of 1984 American trade associations, companies and industry representatives provided
business confidential information solicited through the Federal Register by the International Trade
Commission and US Trade Representative for development of a classified 300+ page report on proposed
duty-free entry of Israeli products into the US market. In 1984 the Israeli Minister of Economy Dan
Halpern obtained the classified US government report Probable Economic Effect of Providing Duty Free
Treatment for U.S. Imports from Israel, Investigation No. 332-180. Halpern passed it to the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) to lobby and engage in public relations in order to generate
conditions favorable for passage of the FTA in the US. By request of the USTR, the FBI launched an
investigation into how Israel and AIPAC obtained and circulated copies of the classified report during the
most critical negotiation period. AIPAC was ordered to return the classified business confidential
information, but instead made an unauthorized copy to continue leveraging the data against US industry.
After Halpern claimed diplomatic immunity, the Justice Department closed down the investigation. US
industries were never compensated. The FBI investigation file wasn't declassified until the summer of
2009. (See Appendix #2) The USTR continues to refuse declassification and release of the trade report
due to the extreme sensitivity of the data. (See Appendix #3)
Section 301 of the U.S. Trade Act of 1974, “authorizes the President to take all appropriate action,
including retaliation, to obtain the removal of any act, policy, or practice of a foreign government that
violates an international trade agreement or is unjustified, unreasonable, or discriminatory, and that
burdens or restricts U.S. commerce.”
An analysis of the performance of all other US-bilateral FTAs reveals that they do not deliver a systemic
advantage to any partner. Whether one country or another has a trade surplus in any given year is a
"random walk" responding to market forces. In 2010, the US had a $31.43 billion surplus with its
bilateral FTA partners, though in 2006 and 2007 these same agreements produced a narrow US deficit.
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US‐other Bilat FTA Trade in Goods
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Figure 1 US‐Bilateral FTA Performance

Because Israel unfairly leveraged business confidential information stolen from US corporations and
industry groups to create new export oriented industries to penetrate the American market, it gained an
unwarranted systemic advantage. The US-Israel FTA is an anomaly among FTAs in that it principally
benefits the foreign party, providing a destination for 40% of Israel's exports. It resembles a private
industry funded foreign aid program more than a bilateral FTA. In 2010 the US Israel FTA produced an
$11.2 billion US deficit in goods trade. Over the past 10 years, the US deficit has averaged $7.09 billion
per year. Since 1985 the cumulative US-Israel deficit in current dollars is $80.9 billion.
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US‐Israel Trade in Goods
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It is probable that if the US-Israel free trade negotiations and subsequent exchange had taken place
without the misappropriation of classified US trade data, it would more resemble other US-bilateral trade
agreement performance. Absent the Israeli advantage achieved through data misappropriation, it is highly
likely US-Israel trade would have been in parity, producing no systemic deficit for the US. Under
normal conditions, the US would have likely enjoyed a 50% share of bilateral flows, or $33.2 billion in
additional exports to Israel.
Assuming average wholesale margins of 20%, over the last ten years US exporters lost $6.64 billion due
to this Israeli violation of the U.S. Trade Act of 1974. The 76 organizations opposed to the FTA (or their
successors) have never been fairly compensated for Israel's theft and ongoing use of their confidential
business information.
This petition seeks Israeli government compensation for the trade data theft equal to a total $6.64
billion settlement divided between the 76 US industry groups in proportion to their 10 year trailing
gross revenue. If the Israeli government refuses to pay, an import duty to generate $6.64 billion
compensation over the next five years should immediately applied to Israeli exports to the US.
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Appendix #1 – US Industries Opposed to the 1985 USIsrael FTA
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Abex Corporation

Dow Chemical, U.S.A.

AFL‐CIO

Ethyl Corporation

AG West, Inc.

Florida Citrus Mutual

American Butter Institute

Furman Canning Company

American Dehydrated Onion and Garlic
Association

Gangi Bros Packing Co.

American Farm Bureau
American Fiber Textile Apparel Coalition
American Hoechst Corporation
American Mushroom Institute
American Protective Services
Applewood Orchards
Apricot Producers of California
Arkansas Industrial Development
Axette Farms, Inc.
Belger Cartage Service
Bob Miller Ranch
Byrd Foods, Inc.
California Avocado Commission
California Dried Fig Advisory
California League Food Processors
California Tomato Growers Association
California Tomato Research
California‐Arizona Citrus
Casa Lupe, Inc.
Davis Canning Company

Garden Valley Foods
George B. Lagorio Farms
Great Lakes Chemical Corporation
Greater Chicago Food Brokers
Harter Packing Co.
Hastings Island Land Company
Heidrick Farms, Inc.
Hunt‐Wesson Foods
King Bearings, Inc.
Langon Associates
Leather Products Coalition
Letica Corporation
California Farm Bureau Federation
Liquid Sugar
Mallet and Sons Trucking Company
McGladdery & Gilton
Monsanto
Monticello Canning Company, Inc.
National Cheese Institute
National Milk Producers Federation
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New Jersey Food Processors

Sun Garden Packing Company

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation

Sunkist Growers, Inc.

Otto Brothers Farms

Transport Associates, Inc.

Pacific Coast Producers

Tri/Valley Growers

Perrys Olive Warehouse

U.S. Bromine Alliance

Radial Warehouse Company

United Midwest Manufacturing Company

Rominger & Sons, Inc.

University of California

Roses, Inc.

Victor A. Morris Farms

Rubber Manufacturers Association
Footwear Division

Warren Hicks & Sons, Inc.

San Jose Chamber of Commerce
South Georgia Plant Growers
Sporting Arms and Ammunition
Manufacturers Institute, Inc.
Stephen Investments, Inc.

Western Growers Association
Westpoint Pepperell, Inc.
Woolf Farming Co.
Zonner, Inc.
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Appendix #2 –Declassified FBI Investigation into Israeli/AIPAC Theft of
Classified Trade Data
Included in Exhibit E
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing brief will be served on counsel
for the Plaintiff-Appellant and Defendants-Appellees at the addresses set forth below by regular United
States mail, this 3rd day of February, 2012.
David H. Shapiro
SWICK & SHAPIRO
1101 15th Street NW
Suite 550
Washington, DC 20005
Tel. 202.842.0300
Fax 202.842.1418

Attorney for the Plaintiff-Appellant
and

William J. Carter
Thomas L. McCalley
CARR MALONEY P.C.
2000 L. Street N.W.
Suite 450
Washington, DC 20036
Attorney for the Defendant-Appellee
Grant F. Smith,

_______________________________
Washington, DC 20007
202.342.5439
grant_f_smith@yahoo.com
pro se
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